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C'est pendant l. a. guerre, avec los angeles création de los angeles Reine morte, que
Montherlant, célèbre depuis une vingtaine d'années déjà La Reine morte pour ses romans et
ses essais, se fait connaître sur l. La Reine morte a. scène française. Persuadé que l. a. La
Reine morte tragédie est l'une des clefs pour déchiffrer l'énigme des agissements humains et
des rapports entre les êtres, Montherlant ressuscite avec los angeles Reine morte l. a. grande
tragédie, mêlant conflits politiques et affrontements familiaux, dressant pour l'éternité dans une
lutte à mort le fils contre le père. On connaît l'argument : un roi, très malade, fait tuer los
angeles femme, Dona Inès, que son fils Don Pedro a épousée secrètement. Il meurt devant le
cadavre de «la reine morte».
l. a. Reine Morte through Henri de MontherlantExcellent masterpiece... marriage made in
heaven among a wonderful textual content and La Reine morte the Ubermensch of an actor –
10 out of 10I were spoiled long ago few days with housework and now The lifeless Queen and
an grand king performed via the simplest actor within the world- George Constantin.Ferrante is
the king of Portugal and he wishes Prince Pedro, his son, to marry the infanta of Navarre, for
purposes of state.And we continue with a vintage clash among responsibility and love.Prince
Pedro loves Ines de Castro, yet this isn't what the king wishes and he's very disenchanted to
profit that his son had refused the infanta. within the first a part of this nice drama, king Ferrante
is keen to compromise or even seems to be a cheap man.When he meets Ines, he's taken
through her attractiveness and refinement.The king says to Prince Pedro:- Marry the girl you
need to and feature an affair with whoever you wantNot in those words, yet i'd say with that
message.Advisers to the king hold that Ines may be killed, to make method for the mandatory
marriage that will improve the ability of Portugal.But king Ferrante delves into psychology and
indicates either figuring out and a merciful side, at the least to start with.- What is the key you
hide, why do you need to kill a tender womanUnhappy with this thirst for blood, the king is
pissed off by way of the sycophants who kneel for all time and exhibit an excessive amount of
humility.Things are complex by means of the revelation that Prince Pedro and Ines have
married in secret, at a time whilst marriages have been La Reine morte tricky to wreck
apart.The pope has to pronounce an annulment and the focal point is on acquiring this
exemption and the prince to agree.The strain falls on Dona Ines, who's requested by means of
the king to persuade the fellow she likes to provide her up.Gradually, the king indicates extra of
his darker side, after giving the effect that he'll guard the innocent.We are facing a truly
advanced and engaging prime function that I see on the very middle of the play.King Ferrante is
via way more very important and exciting than the entire leisure positioned together, yet this can
be largely the contribution of the glorious actor.I bet that approximately 10 percent or extra of
my notes at the performs that I hearken to discuss with this substantial of the stage.If within the
first position the king affirmed that he'll no longer supply orders to have Dona Ines killed, issues
change.Prince Pedro doesn't are looking to surrender and the healthiness of the king is
deteriorating and with it his patience.There are a few very merciless stances that he takes,
conversing of infants being thrown to the pigs and such like monstrosities.To his confidant he
shouts-- They will take your middle out and you'll see it earlier than you die!!This used to be a
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